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Introduction
Clackmannanshire Council and Stirling 
Council work together to provide Education 
and Social Services across the two Council 
areas. We also work with partners across 
both Council areas. Because of this, we have 
produced a joint children’s services plan.

Who Is This For?
This plan is for:

 � All children, young people and families 
living in Stirling and Clackmannanshire 
Council areas

 � All staff working in agencies that 
provide services to children, young 
people and families living in Stirling and 
Clackmannanshire Council areas

This is the first joint plan that we have 
produced and it reflects national and local 
strategic priorities and outcomes. The plan 
shows how our partnerships are working 
across both areas. It explains how we will 
work together to ensure that what is in the 
plan is delivered, monitored and reviewed. 

We have produced the plan in line with 
‘Getting it right for Every Child (GIRFEC). This 
is a Scottish Government programme that 
aims to put the child or young person at the 
centre of everything we do. It aims to make 
sure that children and young people, and 
their families, get the right help and support 
at the right time. The GIRFEC approach runs 
through all the work with children, young 
people and their families carried out across 
Clackmannanshire and Stirling.

The partners involved with this Plan are:

 � Clackmannanshire Council
 � Stirling Council
 � NHS Forth Valley
 � Police Scotland
 � Scottish Fire and Rescue
 � Scottish Children’s Reporters 

Administration
 � Stirlingshire Voluntary Enterprise
 � Clackmannanshire Third Sector Interface

SVe
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Why Do We Have The Plan?
We want to make sure that our children 
and young people have the right mix 
and balance of opportunities to become 
confident individuals; responsible 
citizens, successful learners and effective 
contributors and that by doing so we are 
improving life through learning.

We want to work with communities, families 
and children to support children and young 
people to reach their full potential in life, 
to nurture, respect and be ambitious for 
their future.  Economic, social and health 
inequalities impact on the life chances of 
children and young people and our aim is 
to provide strong services across the board 
whilst targeting support to those who need 
it most.  

Planning partners are determined to 
achieve the very best for all children and 
young people and have developed a plan 
for the next 3 years that will focus on: 
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 � Early intervention and prevention (this 
means working with children and their 
families identifying and dealing with 
needs at an early stage to ensure that 
children and young people receive the 
right support at the right time, so that 
problems are addressed well before 
things reach ‘crisis point’)

 � Working more effectively with partners 
to do improve how well we do some of 
the most important things and training 
our staff to help them to do this

 � Targeting what we do to where there is 
the greatest need for it and where there 
is potential to make a positive difference 
for people

 � Involving and supporting the 
community and voluntary sector to help 
with this work

We are ambitious about what we’d like to 
make happen for, and on behalf of children, 
young people and their families and we 
have a set of actions that we want to deliver 
across different agencies and services.  

We will monitor and review the progress 
that partners achieve in working together 
to improve the lives and life chances of 
children and young people.
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Values And Vision 
Partners are committed to a set of core 
values and will work together to ensure 
that:

 � We will put children and young people 
at the centre of our thinking and action

 � We will listen to children and young 
people and involve them decisions that 
affect their lives 

 � Children, young people, families and 
communities will be helped to get the 
best possible future for themselves

We will take this work forward, with a clear 
understanding of the inequalities that 
exist in both Council areas. We will provide 
quality services across the board at the 
same time as focusing our efforts on those 
who are in greatest need.

We will make sure that the early stages 
in a child’s life are as positive as they can 
be, with an understanding that positive 
interventions at an early stage can have a 
substantial impact on how a child grows 
and develops. At the same time, we will 
work together to do the best for our 
children and young people of school age, 
and as they move to adulthood. 

We recognise our particular responsibility to 
our looked after children and young people 
(i.e. those children and young people who 
are in the care of the Council, in residential 
care, for example), and we will support and 
care for them as they grow up and take their 
first steps towards independence and self - 
reliance.

We will put the Integrated Children’s 
Services Plan in place through the 
Community Planning Structure in both 
areas. Community Planning Partnerships 
are made up of representatives from key 
agencies and organisations from the public, 
community, voluntary and private sector 
which are active in the area. Community 
Planning Partnerships encourage these 
agencies to work better together to meet 
community needs. 

Putting the plan in place through 
Community Planning will improve how well 
we work together with partners, make us 
more accountable and open, and is a more 
effective use of use our shared resources. 

Each year we will ask how well you think we 
are doing in meeting the targets we have 
set out in the plan.  
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What Are The Main Things We 
Want To Achieve?
Our Plan reflects the most important 
achievements that the community planning 
partners have agreed will make the biggest 
difference in each area.  

These are set out below:
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Clackmannanshire Stirling
 � We will work to make sure that everyone 

is made to feel he or she is a valued 
member of our community. All our 
residents should have a good quality of 
community life.

 � Our public services are improving
 � Vulnerable people and families are 

supported
 � Health is improving
 � People are better skilled, trained and 

ready for learning, training and work

 � We will work with partners to make sure 
that all children grow up in a healthy 
way. We will improve access to early 
learning and identify children who may 
need extra support

 � Improved support for disadvantaged 
and vulnerable families and individuals

 � Reduced risk factors that lead to health 
and other inequalities

 � Improved opportunities for learning, 
training and work
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How Are We Going To Make This 
Happen?
We have 7 priorities for improvement. 
They are outlined below, together with 
some examples of how we are going to 
make these improvements happen.

Priority 1

Improve support in early years so that all 
children reach appropriate developmental 
and social milestones (A developmental 
milestone is an ability that is achieved by 
most children by a certain age; a social 
milestone is a child’s ability to get a better 
understanding of their own emotions 
and the emotions of others and involves 
learning how to interact and play with other 
people)

Some of the things we are doing:

We are supporting parents in a variety of ways 
- from a Young Parents project, for example, 
to extra training for our staff make sure that 
they can give the right help where it’s needed.  
We will produce a strategy for “Parenting and 
Family Support” with full details of the services 
and support available. 

We are working as part something called 
the Early Years Collaborative. This involves 
community planning partners - including 
social services, health, education, police and 
third sector (voluntary sector) - committed to 
ensuring that every baby, child, mother, father 
and family in Clackmannanshire and Stirling 
has access to the best supports available. The 
Early Years Collaborative is a Scottish wide 
programme that aims to make Scotland the 
best place in the world to grow up.

Priority 2

Ensure that all of the partner organisations 
work together to best meet the needs of 
children and young people and help them 
to reach their full potential through Getting 
it Right For Every Child.

Priority 3

Improve how we would look at what is 
happening in the lives of children and 
young people so that if there are concerns 
about them, they can be given the 
protection and support they need when 
they need it
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We are providing greater support and 
opportunities for achievement for looked 
after children and young people. We are 
working with The Centre for Excellence for 
Looked after Children in Scotland to plan our 
services for these children. In the longer term, 
we will increase the number of foster carers 
in the area and provide additional training to 
support them. This will help us to make sure 
that as Many local children as possible can be 
looked after successfully by local foster carers.

Priority 5

Improve health and wellbeing outcomes 
for our most vulnerable children and young 
people

Some of the things we are doing:

Clackmannanshire and Stirling Councils 
have developed a 10 year Autism Strategy 
(currently in draft form) to ensure that 
children and adults with Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder are supported to lead meaningful 
lives and have equal opportunities in terms of 
their learning, emotional and physical well-
being and quality of life.  

Priority 4

Improve life chances for “looked after 
children” (this means trying to make sure 
that children who are in the care of the 
Council do not have fewer opportunities 
to do well in life because of being “looked 
after”) 

Some of the things we are doing:

Children and young people have the right to 
grow up in a safe environment, where their 
needs are met and they are cared for and 
protected from harm.  The emotional and 
physical wellbeing of children can be affected 
by a number of factors including poverty, 
domestic violence, parental substance 
misuse and/or mental ill health.  Police, Social 
Services, Health and Education staff will 
continue to work together so that concerns 
raised about children and young people can 
be responded to in the most appropriate way. 
We will improve how we communicate with 
each other and make it simpler and more 
straightforward for the organisations involved 
to share information.
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We will set up a clear process for assessing, 
diagnosing, caring and supporting individuals 
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and 
their families and carers.

In the past, children with disabilities have 
often experienced delays or disruptions 
as they moved from being supported by 
children’s services into adult services. We have 
a new approach to this called the “Age Long 
Disability Pathway” which will be based upon 
what the child needs and which will not be 
limited by how  services have traditionally 
been set up to  work alongside each other.

A significant number of Clackmannanshire 
and Stirling schools have achieved Health 
Promoting School status and we will increase 
that number.  

We are meeting targets on the “National 
Active School Outcomes” to increase the 
number of children and young people 
participating in school and community sport. 
One of the ways that we are doing this is by 
developing a network of volunteers to deliver 
sports in schools and the wider community.

We are supporting children and young people 
to make positive choices in terms of their 
lifestyles and are working with them to reduce 
risk-taking behaviours and the negative 

impact of obesity, smoking, substance misuse, 
unsafe sex and unintended pregnancy on 
young people and their families. 

Priority 6

Improve outcomes for the lowest 
performing 20% of children in nurseries and 
schools

Priority 7

Improve the number of positive 
destinations achieved by our most 
vulnerable children (this means improving 
the numbers of vulnerable children who 
leave school and go on to University, 
College, training or work)

Some of the things we are doing:

We have a “Raising Attainment Strategy” 
and are working with the children and 
young people at risk of under performance, 
to improve their chances of getting the 
expected minimum levels of attainment and 
achievement

We will strengthen the partnership work 
between Education Services, Third Sector 
organisations (the voluntary sector), Further 
Education (Colleges) and local businesses 
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and widen the range and extent of work 
experiences and job opportunities for our 
young people.   Providing our young people 
with access to new experiences and skills 
development will increase their confidence 
and help them with the choices they are able 
to make.

Thank you for reading our summary plan. If you would like to read the 
full draft Integrated Children’s Services Plan, you can find it at:

www.stirling.gov.uk/      or    www.clacksweb.gov.uk....

You can also contact us at- dedicated email address, or telephone……
(Contact centres?) 

You can also leave a message for us on our facebook page:………. 
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